July 2013
What a lovely place, on my way back to Kendal via Ambleside on a very hot day
enjoyed some rest and peace and quiet and a cold drink. See you again soon. PKE

Message from the ‘hairy hikers’ we were debating whether to stop here or the pub and
we are all very pleased we chose correctly. This is such a lovely place and all the
people are extremely kind. We had a lovely snack and will definitely recommend you
to others. Thank you

We’ve confused everyone by cycling around the lake district – picked up your leaflet
in Cockermouth YHA and kept it just on the off-chance. Glad we did – the sprinkler
was great! Diane/Cais/Steve/Cull
Thank you for letting us enjoy your garden and what a view, delicious tiffin and choc
brownies.
Brilliant milk shake and cake !

Elliot, Sean & Matt

Have the Flapjack!
First ever visit, cycling back from Keswick attending the Keswick convention. Cycle
café – self service provision a great service. Enjoy the squash and flapjack. ATH

August 2013
Hello, I am Marion from Germany, found this cycling paradise her and found it very
relaxing, with gluten free cakes! Go with a cup of tea before heading to Penrith –
Annie – thanks. Auf Wiedersehen. Marion
Great Place to stop, might even do the route again to stop here! Alison
What a super place, Milk shake and carrot cake, Wondeful. John and Bobby.
Thankyou for letting us use your garden – it was a much needed stop! We stopped
here on purpose because I have stayed here with Lancaster Uni wilderness medicine
group and I remembered how great it was! Michelle and Ian (Michelle’s Dad!)
What a great place – the ultimate café/service stop/watering hole...tips for
crocheting..you name it! Day 2 of C2C, Neil, Wilf, Milly Diment, Teasdale
Well earned cuppa, great tiffin cake too! Many thanks. Shirl, Simon, Karen & Nigel.
Thankyou, great place to recharge and refuel, and check bikes, excellent coffee and
brownies. Jim and Sheenagh, Sunderland
Great café and stop, thank you Angela and Andy

The best tea and cake, well earned, thanks, Dorset Clan
Excellent cup of tea, try the spicy pasta.. it is brilliant Many thanks.
Lovely brownies and raspberry milkshake, to keep us going up these hills. Thanks
Milla and Lucy
September 2013
Team of 4 on the C2C route, in desperate need of tea and cakes, very pleased we
found you! Very very satisfied, amazing flapjacks! Thankyou
Donald and Bob (The Essex boys) doing C2C very grateful for the facilities. Many
thanks.
Marianne, Richard, Rachel & Peter (Suffolk) doing the C2C, very fine coffee and
cake, it will keep us going! Thank you!
Neil, Alan & Tony from Newton Aycliffe (Durham) Fabulous place – many thanks!
Sally & Sean from Kinross Doing the C2C. Perfect rest on a fairly wet and blustery
day.
Perfect pit stop! Lemon drizzle cake 10/10 Nick Lench (Oxford), John and James
Heyworth
The soup was just what I needed on my first C2C day. Thank you, warm welcome!
Amazing meringues, beautiful settings, thank you. Naomi, Elizabeth, Sophie &
Catherine
Thank you from some thirsty boys!
Arrived here on our tandem. Had a lovely lunch of soup and cake. Always great to
come here and eat. Rosie and Phil.
Back again for the Ladies Breeze cycle ride. Annie and Claire were great giving us all
the lovely soup and cakes. Thanks to you both. Rosie and lots of ladies on the Breeze
ride.

